
 

 

United Press International 

Coast to Coast 

 

                                          Social Media Recirculations              

Dal Nietzel (below) 
WanderLearn (48:00 mark) 
Forrest Mention (15:00 mark) 

Smell the Sunshine 

WebMD 

New York Magazine 

Chasing Fenn Treasure (Cynthia Meachum) 

Mysterious Writings 

Harry's Chase Forum 

Reddit 

Forrest Fenn Treasure 

Gephardt Daily 

Breitbart 

iHeart Radio 

News Break 

Adiby News 

 

 

Chase Tribute Video (KPro) 
team photos at 13:12, 14:34, 15:00, 15:03, & 17:17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2020/02/18/10-year-Rockies-treasure-hunt-has-lured-hundreds-of-thousands/5401581558404/?ls=3
https://www.coasttocoastam.com/article/survey-of-fenn-treasure-hunters-provides-enlightening-insights
https://francistapon.com/Work/WanderLearn-Podcast/Forrest-Fenn-s-Treasure-Found-in-the-Rocky-Mountains
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7i-aUeUydI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56THDjgM74s
https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/news/20201211/med-student-finds-buried-treasure-worth-millions
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2020/11/the-great-hunt-for-forrest-fenns-hidden-treasure.html
http://www.chasingfennstreasure.com/blog/new-upi-fenn-story-today
https://mysteriouswritings.proboards.com/thread/4154/when-forrest-first-mention-feet?page=1
https://www.tapatalk.com/groups/chase/feb-18-2020-upi-article-t3317.html
https://www.reddit.com/user/Wilber_McTeeth/comments/f4amsj/interesting_social_psychology_survey_study_on_the/
https://www.facebook.com/forrestfenntreasure/
https://gephardtdaily.com/national-international/hundreds-of-thousands-have-sought-hidden-gold-in-rockies-study-says/
https://www.breitbart.com/news/10-year-rockies-treasure-hunt-has-lured-hundreds-of-thousands/
https://www.iheart.com/content/2020-02-18-survey-of-fenn-treasure-hunters-provides-enlightening-insights/
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/0OBbIX1G/survey-of-fenn-treasure-hunters-provides-enlightening-insights
http://news.adiby.com/2020/02/18/10-year-rockies-treasure-hunt-has-lured-hundreds-of-thousands/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQZaXO9GHWI


 

 

Media Coverage…  

 
 

I don’t know about you, but for me as the stories about the treasure grow in number it is increasingly 

difficult to remember where everything is located. This post will contain links to audio, video and 

written articles about Forrest and the search. We will start with a few and add more as I find them. 

Please email any media link about Forrest or the treasure that you don’t see here.  If you note that a 

link has gone dead please email me. 

Jean Lotus wrote an article for UPI on February 18, 2020. She used some of info from Dr. Alan 

King’s paper on Treasure Hunters that came out last week and is linked in the previous citation. 

Jean’s story can be found HERE. 

  

An estimated 2 million Americans are actively in the search for Forrest’s chest. That’s the number 

arrived at by Dr. Alan King in his paper, just published in the “Human Arenas Journal”. 

  

Alan is with the Psychology Dept. at the University of North Dakota. He spent time with many 

searchers last summer and even more time researching the Chase, and us who are involved in it. He 

also collected data from searchers via this website and others. His end game was an academic paper 

characterizing searchers. 

  

The paper was published on February 11, 2020 and is titled “Treasure Hunting as an American 

Subculture”. Alan sent along a link to his website where you can view some of his photos that don’t 

appear in the report and on that page is a link to the paper itself. 

  

When. you click on the link HERE you will go to Alan’s website with a gallery of photos. On the 

top left of that page is a green box that reads: “Journal Publications”. Clicking on that box will take 

you to the report on the journal’s website… 

  

There is another green box on the far right that reads “Time Line, Close Encounters…” 

Clicking on that box will call up a page of quotes. Some common…some rarely read. 

Anyway…have fun and enjoy reading about yourself… 

  

 

 

https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2020/02/18/10-year-Rockies-treasure-hunt-has-lured-hundreds-of-thousands/5401581558404/?ts_fn=1&ur3=1
https://alanking1.wixsite.com/mysite/the-thrill-of-the-chase

